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undermine established religions.

; Bowen said MIU members met with the
residents and explained that transcendental
meditation is not a religion but a method of
unlocking one's creative intelligence.

. Less than two weeks ago, about 60
.'Fairfield residents turned out unasked to .

mow the week-grow- n campus.
'

MIU does, however, bring its own
approach to education using principles that
have been systemized for learning, Bowen
said.

First-yea- r students take 24 subjects, each
lasting a week. The primary teaching tool is
video tapes, Bowen said. Students watch the
tapes and discuss or ask questions of
qualified professors or teaching aides, he
said.

The second year the student takes six
subjects, each lasting a month. Bowen said
the student selects those courses with some
guidance from instructors. The third year
three subjects are taken and the fourth year
only one subject is taken, he said. That
subject is in the field in which the student is

majoring, Bowing said.
Bowen said MIU offers all three degrees-bachel- ors,

masters and doctorate in a
number of fields including interdisciplinary
studies, astronomy, physics, religion and
music. Also after the second year, students
are qualified to be instructors of transcenden-
tal meditation, he said.

Bowen said students are expected to have
practiced and continue practicing transcen- -

By Mark Hoffman .

By land; 6nd4 by air they;cam3. Faculty and
students of the Maharishi International
University (MIU) in Goleta; Calif., a suburb
of Santa Barbara cams to the campus of the
former Fasbn&Cdi!ey9 in Fairfield,? la. ;

They came 'hot"to que!,! any revolution bui
to relocate In ihe Midwest the central campus
of MIUari irtemationaiXiniveraity that-could- ,

be revolutionary h Itself. ' ' "

MIU is based on the practice of
transcendental meditation, according to
Doug Bowen, a UNL senior who is instructor ;
of transcishdenfal meditation. .

-

Transcendental meditation Is a method of,
training the body to relax so completely that '

tensions' and other interferences, which
distract from the tapping of dnes, creative
intelligence are closed out,' it Adherers say.

"

They say it develops the mind's capability of

learning. ,,. .v
This is the transcendental meditation as

practiced by Maharishi iMahesh Yogi,,, the
Indian teacher. Maharishi founded MIU last
year as part bf; his world plan to reach, the 3.6 ,

bilion people with a network of 3,600.
campuses.- - ''.. :r "

;,,'JIl
'

The United States has tour universities
now, Bowsh said. . They are the central

'
campus in Fairfield and branches in northern
Cali fornix," Aspen,' Colo., and Livingston
Manor, N.Y. The Aspen branch is scheduled
to open this fall ot early next year, he said. ..,-

TheFairf! v.fd cattpl'S' is 'shediled, tplbperf y
later this Kibntiv: About a week' 'ago.: students..

arid theoretically, all activity ceases.
Bowen said MIU students can learn more

easily "because of the idea of knowledge
having two parts: theory and experience."
Students understand the principles of
mathematics or physics, he said, because
they are the same principles they have
experienced.

"the newest and most respected ideas" of

any subject are presented in those beginning
classes, he addded. For instance, the first
physics class is about Albert Einstein's
theory of relativity which concludes that
some aspects, such as time and movement,
are relative to man.

Students are shown that all fields of study
can be exciting, Bowen said, then in their
third and fourth years students go back and
learn all the fundamental that led to the ideas
they have studied, he said.

Students learn these ideas from ?ome of
the men who conceived them. MIU has some
of the leading men in their fields make the
video taples it uses, Bowen said.
"We get the benefit of their knowledge
without tying them up at the university (as
professors or visiting lecturers)," heraid.

Some of the tapes MIU uses come from:
R. Buckminster Fuller, U.S. archuc '

engineer, inventor and poet.
Melvin Calvin, U.S. biochemist who won

the 1961 Nobel Prize for chemistry for his
discovery of the chemical pathways of
photosynthesis, the process by which green
plants convert light energy, carbon dioxide
and water into the compound needed for
growth.

Donald'A Glaser, U.S. nuclear physicist
who in 1952 developed the bubble chamber
for detection of radiation.

Bowen said MIU also has forest academies
where students go to study, escape the
distractions of the community and rest.

Cost at MIU is about $1,100 a quarter for
tuition, room and board, Bowen said. Last
year the central campus of MIU had 150,
students, he said, and that number has
grown to 600. -

How successful is MIU?
Bowen said in three years the first class

graduates. Then they should know for sure.

. dental meditation. Because they have only aand ffisfttty 'crrrt6d'd f lew., ih-'to- raake '

'preparalitf tit tspctC. 'Ottos' studCMs Invi"
trucks and .vans hauled equipment, books .

and other supplies from the Goleta campus to
Fairfield Iri southeast lowa, ' - '

.

MIU is taking over the campus of the
former Parsons College. Oncelowa's second
largest private college with about 5,000
students, Parsons was declared bankrupt in
1973.

When plans were made for MIU to
purchase the campus, residents of Fairfield
showed some resistance, Bowen said,
because of its connection to transcendental
meditation. He said one minister warned that
it was a form of religion that might attempt to .

week during their first year to learn a
' particular subject, students must be able to
handle intense periods of learning and be
able ' to comprehend vast amounts of
material, he said. ,

Cindy Rama, a representative of MIU here,
said students are able to comprehend the
material because the same principles used in
transcendental meditation underlie other
fields of study.

, For instance, she said, temperature
changes affect activity or disorder. She said
this was observable when, a person relaxed
through transcendental meditation and in

physics when absolute zero is approached
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picking the best ones to stock in the first place to selling (and, if

need be, servicing) tho right ones for people's needs.
We at custon Electronics are in the business we're in because
we.....like it. We enjoy everything cbcut stereo components, from
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Everything In cur tlu U tner Lczzuzs it's good. And we're
always looking for, end finding, ways to sell people better
equipment than they expected for less money than expected. It

just makes sense, we think to do business that way, and it's the
. ieW W23we-w3p.- to do it. -r v " :

'

The system we're featuring in this ad Is a terrific example of
what wo enjoy coming up with;
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, "laV-.'n- ct cj'a lulif last bit of musical
r cjr f fi'(U2uvh.tako'th,flr Crt'.ninq.very seriously. Our

Magazine said, "any preconceived ideas you may have about
the limitations ot subcompact stereo systems will, we thinK, oe
shattered." The Harmon Kardon 3303 AM FM stereo receiver
provides sufficient power (over 15 RMS watts of it) to handle
the most tortuous musical passages in the average living room,
and its sensitive tuner will capture your favorite radio station
with clarity. The Garrard 42 ms cartridge and diamond stylus
will treat your records gently and add no unpleasant sounds of

it3own.

Together, these remarkable components cost just $388.00 a

saving of over $54.80 over thoir usual individual prices. If

you've thought that a stored ftystern in this price range couldn't
provide quite enough sonic satisfaction, we invite you to visit

'r r". r.rrrd, Shure, stereo
E 9 i, i is 3, cm 4., - j, i4 .jzirv, oi our crmcai ana

ft1 i rr"! nr ' . who own ft v III t. tify.
4 'f t " n choocn ore a Custom fclectror.ics or.a cfrnrwise.
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